**B1 «HANDWERK & DESIGN»**
- Applied Arts and Design
- Special Show EXEMPLA
- Special Show TALENTE
- Special Show SCHMUCK
- Special Show MEISTER DER MODERNE

**B2 HOME & WORK**
- Green Campus with Green Product Award
- Joint Stand Bavarian Cabinet-Makers’ Guild

**B3 KITCHENS & KITCHEN FITTINGS**
- Live Demonstration - Confectioners’ Trade
- Live Demonstration - Butchers’ Trade
- SAT.1 BAYERN KOCHBÜHNE

**B4 GARTEN MÜNCHEN**
- Show Gardens
- Plants
- Bavarian BBO Week
- Forum Mein schöner Garten powered by Burda
- Garden Elements
- Garden Fittings
- Wellness in the Garden

**C1 EVENT HALL**
(Selection of Events)
- IHM Opening by the Federal Minister of Economic Affairs and Energy
- Presentation of State and Federal Awards
- Specialist Conference for Women Entrepreneurs in the Skilled Crafts
- Plenary Assembly of the German Confederation of Skilled Crafts (ZDH)

**C2 MEETING POINT FOR TRADE VISITORS**
- Digitalisation in Craft Trades
- Training Facilities and Professional Development
- Building Materials
- Tools & Technology
- Vehicles & Automotive Technology
- Trade Visitor Forum
- Focus: Ist das noch Handwerk?
- Joint Stand – Bavarian Chamber of Skilled Crafts
- Special Show INNOVATION GEWINNT!
- Special Area Land des Handwerks
- Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy
- Special Show and Live Demonstrations YoungGeneration
- Live Demonstration AutoBerufeAktuell

**C3 CONSTRUCTION, REFURBISHMENT & RENOVATION**
- HVACR & Energy
- Interior & Exterior Fitting
- Area and Forum Das Haus powered by Burda
- GEPLANT+AUSGEFÜHRT (Planned and Constructed) Competition Show

**C4 CONSTRUCTION, REFURBISHMENT & RENOVATION**
- Exterior Construction
- Exterior Fitting
- National Participation Stands

**WEST ENTRANCE WEST**
- Lebenswelten der Zukunft

**KINDERTHERAPIE**
- Lebenswelten der Zukunft

**GHM Planungsstand 02/2019 - Änderungen vorbehalten**